Job vacancy:
Software Engineer (Technical Architect) - PL

Number of available position: 4

General information:
Location: Krakow (PL)
Form of employment: full time
Type of contract: Permanent job
Minimum monthly salary (Euro): 6.500

Job description:
Leading IT services firm is searching for experienced Software Engineers responsible for the architecture and design of front-end as well as back-end software. The role will collaborate with software testers, system testers, product technical specialists and customers to troubleshoot, debug and optimize software. Responsible for writing technical documents, delivering projects on time and to specification, writing programs for web servers.

University Degree in Computer Science/Software Engineering is mandatory. Excellent knowledge of English language.

Requirements:
✓ General requirements:
  o EU28 + Norway or Iceland citizenships*
  o Residence in any of the EU28 Member States + Norway or Iceland (outside Poland)*
  o Registered on YfEj/Reactivate platform with a complete CV in English

✓ Language knowledge:
  o Excellent command of English language

✓ Other specific requirements:
  o University Degree in Software Engineering or Computer Science
  o Programming experience in .net, SQL, PL/SQL, T-SQL
  o Understanding of server software architecture – web servers, web services, databases, windows services
  o Networking / TCP-IP
  o XML, UI design – preferably DevExpress, VCS (e.g. GIT / SVN)
Excellent communication skills and team work
- Process Oriented
- Proactive
- Cross-functional collaboration
- Intellectual horsepower
- Leads innovation

**ISCO Profile requested:**
- 25 - Information and communications technology professionals
- 251 - Software and applications developers and analysts
- 2512 - Software developers

**Procedure to participate in the selection:**
To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on YfEj/Reactivate Platform: [http://www.yourfirsteuresjob.eu/it/login](http://www.yourfirsteuresjob.eu/it/login)
The CV inserted must be written in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.

Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an email to jobmobility@cittametropolitaroma.gov.it indicating “Software Engineers (Technical Architect) – PL” in the object.

Only candidates registered with a complete CV and responding to the requirements will be contacted for the selection.

* Nationals and/or residents in Norway and Iceland are eligible only for YfEj 5.0 (18-35 years old)